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McGraw’s Review
Of the Big Leagues The Oak Hall Twice-a-Year 

Big Reduction Sale of Men’s 
and Boys’ Clothing and 

Furnishings 
Will Start Thursday

:/? !

By JOHN J. McGRAW, Manager of the Champion Giants
(Copyright, 1918, by John J. McGraw)
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SMl t ■ 1
cUne of the Quaker twirlers weakened 
Philadelphia. Just when Doom’s pitch
ing staff was wavering, the Giants 
stormed into Philadelphia at the top of 
their batting stride and banged the 
pitchers to a pulp. My club was hitting 
better than at any previous time this 

in that series. I do not figure 
the Phillies to rally for the champion
ship again unless the pitching staff can 

back. This canont be done with
out resting some of the overworked vet
erans. It would not surprise me to see 
the Cubs move up to second place before 
they return home.
' Evers, while he was out there predict
ing, remarked that he expected to see 
the Giants drop back on their next trip 
through the west. If my club falls down 
on that junket as it did on the last one 

the same territory, I will be very 
well satisfied. You will recall that "it 

first western trip that we 
caught our upward stride. The weather 
may be hotter during this next road 
campaign, but being away from home 
does- not reduce the efficiency of my 
club any. It is a good road team. If 
the Giants can clean up on that western 
trip as we did on the last, I will predict^ 
that we are very close to the third con
secutive pennant. Up to that point, I 
do not#are to do any predicting.
American League

John Evers of the Cubs says the 
Giants are lucky to be in the lead today. 
Did anybody ever observe how luck 
breaks for a winner? The old Chicago 
crowd in the days of Chance and pen
nants, was lucky very consistently, was 
it not, John?

“The Giants are 
players in the land,” says Evers in a re
cent interview. “Everything breaks for 
them. They seldom have men crippled. 
They aft leading the race now because 
they went to Philadelphia last week and 
caught the Quakers in bad shape. The 
Brooklyns were crippled when they 
dropped four straight to the Giants, 
ind at present they are meeting the 
Cubs with Zimmerman, Archer, and 
BridweU out of the game. I will not 
admit that the Cubs have been beaten 

• for the flag this year until they show
arc out
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This Sale Always Provides a Money-Savieg Opportunity 

That is Absolutely Without an Equal

THE BIG SALE FOR YOUR VACATION NEEDS

ffi-

over
figures that will prove weme was on our°fEvers Is right and wrong; The Giants 

are lucky If, by a lucky club, Evers 
means a team which is receiving good 
pitching, which Is hitting the ball, and 
which is running the bases all at once, 
The results of these combined efforts 
make it look as if everything was break
ing for us. But I did not hear Evers 
declaring that the Cubs were lucky when 
they won the pennant from my dub 
in 1908 on an Evers technicality. The 
Chicago machine was going at top 

•speed then. I was nursing cripples. 
“Mike” Donlln could hardly walk. Rog
er Bresnahan limped with every step. 
“Christy” Mathewson was worn out 
from the weary strain of bringing the 

• team up to that final critical game whlim 
decided the pennant race. And the Cubs 
beat us. They did not attribute it to 
luck. Neither did I.
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for use during vacation or for next fall.
The original prices were far below the prices charged in other stores for suits of the same excellent grades.
The reason for this difference is because you buy directly of the makers when you buy at Oak Hall and you saye the 

, middleman’s profit.
So starting with prices which were already a fourth to a third below those you’d have to pay elsewhere, we’ve made 

still further reductions for this great clearance.
Consequently you will get bargains that, woùld be impossible anywhere else.
The variety of smart, up-to-date styles and patterns is soextensive that anyone can be pleased and every man and young 

man can be fitted.
Remember this is not a sale of odds and ends, but takes in our entire stock.

:
And talking about pennants, I’d like 

to observe here that there would be a 
nice race in the American League this 

if the Athletics had not happened 
to be in the organisation. They have 
spoiled the nip and tuck stuff so far. 
Cleveland, Washington, Chicago and 
Boston would have made a pretty battle 
of it if Philadelphia had nbt been en-

-, ... c.___ ... p. tered. But what Interest Is there in aCubs the Strongest Rivals ^ among four evenly balanced dubs
Evers is right when he asserts that the wjyt another out so ‘far In front that 

Cubs are not out of the race yet this you can hardly recognise it as bdonging 
I do not think so, myself. More- y,e same set at all? 

over, you can hardly dedare any team j do not see how they can beat the 
out of a flag pursuit In the middle of Athletics. The only possible chance 
July. The Giants have been going at any „f the other dubs have of overtaking 
their topmost gait lately. I call it their Mack is for his pitching staff .to give 
normal pace. But they are liable to fall way un(jer him. Plank and Bender are 
bdow normal before the end of the tbc majn supports in this, and the dis- 
race. It is my intention to urge them abUng 0f either one of these two might 
so far ahead before this slump over- makc trouble, but there Is an enormous 
takes them that they will have plenty for any team to dose up before it 
of room In which to fall. Then there is can.catch the Athletics, and the injured 
always the danger of injuries to regu- veteran would have a lot of time in 
lars, which break up a team. which to get repaired while the pursuer

At present, the Cubs, which dub I wag healing the gap. 
now reckon to be the Giants’ strongest If the pitchmg staff of the Red Sox I ■ 
rivals, are handicapped by injuries to had found itself at the beginning of the 1 
players, Zimmerman, Archer, andBrid- gea8on M it.ia going today, there might I 
well were all out of the game in the hwe a race in that league. The I
series with the Giants. Timmerman and Athleticg are stronger in the infield than I 
Archer have always been dangerous men the Red Sox> ^ the outftelds about ■ 
in the contests with my dub. balance on paper. Thé Boston pitching I

Both Phüadelphia and Brooklyn are gtaff ghould be more brilliant and pow- I

gst jrxr-j I
ed when several players were Injured at PJ Particularly did I like the steadi- I
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Most of the injured regulars have been woefully'!

BStirwu1»' eixys « m 5*
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nine streak, so it is difficult to pick one diet that they will climb pver a lot of J 
mi out^f the slough of defeat. That is dubs standing between them and the 
what has been ailing Brooklyn, and the Athletics now, but they trill never top 
team will have to catch Its feet soon to the Athletics, I believe. That 
stay in the race at all. It cannot afford staff of Boston’s would carry «“y «“•> 
to waste any more games if it Is to fin- a long way. Why, they even put the h 
Isl, in the first division. The Pirates are uniforms of the St. Louis Browns on

They Miss Wagoer They won, anyway ; they were playmg
Pittsburg arid Chidnnati Improved the- Browns, 

greatly within the last week of play, The Chicago American League ball 
just as I predicted these two dubs ciub $s a much better looking team to- | 
would, but each is making a very late day than it was two months ago. Its 
start towards the top. The Pirates pUed pitching staff has been largdy respon- 

' up their biggest string last week and sibje for its improvement. With “Ed 
the one before. They are apt to nip up Walsh, “Death Valley Jim” Scott, Benz 
considerably on this eastern trip, as the and Russell, the Sox should finish pret- 
club is much better on the road than at ty Well. It would not surprise me to 
home. The loss of Wagner and O’Toole Kee them pass Washington and Cleve- 
will hurt the chance’s of Clark’s crowd, land and the final fight result in a dis- 
especially the absence of Bonus from pute between the two Sox teams, Red 
the Infield defence and batting order. He and white, for second place, 
has left a big vacuum In that batting Tbe Yankees are about the same. Just 
order. . when he thought he had an infield,

From all that I hear in the gossip of Chance discovered that his new first 
thé game, Bonus has a very bad leg and baseman, Borton, would not do and let 

be out of the going for the rest of Hm g0 He'was very slow, I am told.
With him in their lineup, Chance has nothing left to do except to 

build. He might mount over Detroit 
and St. Louis, but it wiU take a prodig
ious spurt. He is now last by more than 
five games.
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MEN’S WORKING AND DR^SS TROUSERS
............  Reduced to 98c
........ .. Reduced to 81.16
........ .. Reduced to $1.98
............  Reduced to $2.68
............  Reduced to $3.10
....... Reduced to $4.16

Reduced to $4.85 
............  Reduced to $6.90

,*i
MEN’S SUITS :

$6.50 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits ...Reduced to $.4.46
$8.50 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits ... . .... Reduced to $ 6.30 
$12.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits.;,-.. Reduced to $ 8.66 
$16.50 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suite,4Reduced to $13.46 
$20.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits . . . ... . . Reduced to $16.35
$25.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits............. . . Reduced to $19.90
$30.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suite............. • • ^
$12.00 Blue and Black Suite ................jfe...................
$16.50 Blue and Black Suits................... ...5..... Reduced to $13.20
$25.00 Blue and Black. Suite ..........1....... Reduced to $19.90

• \

$1.25 Trousers .... 
$1.50 Trousers .....
$2.50 Trousers .........
$3.50 Trousers .........
$4.00 Trousers .............
$5.00 Trousers .............
$6.00. Trousers ......... ....

; $7.00 Trousers ......... ....

V,
! .........

J
i

SOME EXTRA VALUES IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE
One very special lot of Men’s Wash Vests in good patterns 

slightly soiled. Regular prices $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25
l

j , \
Sale price 98c

A special lot of Worsted Suite this season’s patterns and models
..... Now $ 6.30
........  Now $12.60
.......... Now $13.95
....... Now $17.90
........  Now $22.60

MEN’S AND LADIES’ ENGLISH WATERPROOF COATS
Reduced to $ 4.46 

• «... ....•* Reduced to $ 9.45 
X'^vX Reduced to $12.30

Reduced to $14.95 /
. Reduced to $16.70 
. Reduced to $19.90

\

$7.50 Waterproof Coats ....
$12.00 Waterproof Coats...........
$15.00 Waterproof Coats .....
$18.00 Waterproof Coats .........
$20.00 Waterproof Coats------
$25.00 Waterproof Coats.........

Overalls and Jumpers at grq 
Outing Suits

$10:00 Suits .... 
\$18.00 Suite ....
$20.00 Suits ..............
$25.00 Suits .............
$30.00 Suits ...........

• •••••

•X- >r.

v
reductions. Men’s Outing Trousers—Prices away down. Dress and Frock Suite at special prices,

^jtieed in prices. . *• Our fall stock of Trunks' at reduced prices

BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS
With Bloomer Trousers, 6 to 10 years.

Suits that were $6.50 
Suits that were $5.50 ....
Suits that were $3.50 ....
Suite that were $3.00 ....

-------

BOYS’ TWO-PIEOE SUITS ”
Norfolk and D. B. style, 8 to 17 yea|$

,Jo $ 2.46 
[lo $ 3.60 

Reduced .to $3.96 
Reduced to $4.80 
Reduced!to $6.40 
Reduced td $960 

■ ; ,

BOYS’ WASHABLE SUITS

* 1Î..... Reduced to $4.95
........ Reduced to $4.40
..... Reduced to $2.80 
........ Reduced to $2.46

ReduSuits that were $3.00 
Suite that were $4.50 .. 
Suits that were $5.00 . 
Suits that were $6.00 . 
Suite that were $8.00 .. 
Suits that were $12.00 .

siRedi
t
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SOME SPEOIALSJ^THE BOlg’^P ARTMENT

Boys Silk Windsor Ties regular price 25c
.. . .Sale price 19c

Boys Suspenders regular price 25c .. Sale price 19c 
Black Cotton Stockings regular price 25c

Now 59c 
Row 79c 
Now $1.19 
R6w $1.39 
Now $1.98 
Now $2.39

■ 75c Suite ■
$1.0Q Suite 
$1.50 Suits 
$1.75 Suite 
$2.50 Suite
$3.00 Suite .. - _ , ..

Rompers and Washable Blouses at Big Reductions
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS

-

Sale price 19c
Silk four-in-hand Ties were 25c .... Sale price 19c 
Boys’ Balbrigan Shirts and Drawers, regular price

25c per garment ............................. Sale price 19c
Boys’ Leather Belts, regular price 25c Sale price 19c 
Boys’ Eton Caps, regular, price 25c Sale price 19c 
Boys’ Wash Tams, regular price 40, 50, 70

Sale price 23c
Children’s Straw Sailor Hats were 50 to $1.25

r
-?
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, Reduced to $4.80 
Reduced to $6.80 

. Reduced to $7.95 
Reduced to 11.95 

Reduced to $14.40 
Reduced to $19.95

$6.00 Suite • • • 
$8.50 Suite • • 
$10.00 Suite .. 
$15.00 Suite . 
$18.00 Suits . 
$25.00 Suits ..

Sale price 38c 
... Sale price 19cBoys’ Cotton Jerseys were 25c 

Boys’ Negligee Shirts 75,,'$1.00 each Sale price 69c
d_rmay

the season.
the Pirates would have a good chance 
of crashing through the league yet and 
pushing themselves up into the final ro $ 
for the pennant. That team has always 
been a desperate finisher, but an ex
ceedingly weak starter. If It once gets a
start in a flag race,, it will bear a lot ..Rube” Marquard refused to have his 
of watching. Even now it is dangerous icture taVen the other day before he 
because the , most sapient never know jtcbed He threatened to throw the 
how things are going to break in a basebay at a photographer who tried 
pennant chase. Nothing can be assumed, gneak a picture while he was warm- j 
so to speak. ine UD,

The Pirates made a bad start back in «.wbaf8 the matter, Rube?” I asked j 
:he season of 1909 when they finally
non the ’ world's championship, but not llRad jucv» he answered. “A photo- I 
quite such a poor one as they got away her took a picture of me when II 
to this year. That season they had warmi up the day I lost and j
Wagner at his prime, too, to be in there br(jke my winnjng streak in Chicago last 
helping them finish. This summer near- ^ j>d throw the ball at a Camera
ly^everybody but «omis, himself, con- >ffore j would let anybody put a jinx 
cedes he wiU be oot of the regular go ukg that Qn me again.- 
ing for the rest of the schedule. 0ld superstition among

•“I’m nursing this leg of mine along,
and- I’ll be back in there,” Wagner said pitchers. ------ ---------------
the other day. ‘‘Ym.ean’t kep me out of The gpire of an o]d church in Eng- 
the game this weather. . , i-nd has been twisted into an almost

kSSH «S-S
the Dutchman further this year and is of which it to construct . 
endeavoring to break Butler In as the 
regular shortstop. I believe Honu£ will 
return yet this season. I would like to 
see him back. He is a game man and a 
great ball player and everybody has to 
admire these two qualities.

The recovery of form by the Pitts
burg pitching staff was what put the 
team back in the race. It is doubtfig, 
how much the loss of O’Toole is going 
to affect the chances of the Pirates. He 
has never been very lucky at the game 
since such a big price was paid for him.
He seemed to be always laboring "with 
that price on his mind. He has pitched 
good ball since he has been in the 
league, but is very erratic. Hendrix 
however, looks fine now. He stepped in
to a delicate game the other day in Phil
adelphia with the bases full and two 
runs needed by the Quakers to tie it in 
the tenth. He fanned Cravath and end- 
td the battle right there. Adams and 
Camnitz are also moving smoothly, but 
Cooper has not yet struck into the stride 
expected of him. Watch the Pirates pick 
up on this trip.
The Quakers j women’s ailments, Dr. Martel’s
tn\a JornT braced^ that t^M^ ' Female Pills, at your druggist.

OFFERS YOU ATMEN—HERE ARE SOME OF THE THINGS OUR FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
GREAT SAVINGS
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Merino Shirts and Drawers, regular price 50c..
65c per garment....................Sale price 37o

Merino Shirts and Drawers, regular price 75c
85c. per garment .................. Sale pnee 59c

All Wool Shirts and Drawers, regular price
Sale price 89c

No Picture for "Rube.” Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular price $1.00,1.25.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular prices $1.50.
.............Sale price $1.19

Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular price $2 00
2.25, 2.50 ........................ .. • Sale price $1.58

Men’s Outing Shirts 75c., fôc., $1.00 value

&

1.75, 2.00 .............x..
PS» %h

III ik
$1.25, $1.50, $1.7o 

Stanfield Seconds Egyptian Balbriggan Com
binations $2.50, $3.00 values .... For $1.48 ,

$3.50; $V00 values ................................. F°? $1;®8
Workingmen’s Sox 15c., 20c., kind ... For 11c
25c kind ....................................................... „ f'
30c kind ......................................................... Fçr 19c
Black Cashmere Half Hose, regular price 2o

30c ...................Sale price 3 pairs for 57c
Black Cashmere Half Hose, regular price 40c..

50c..........................Sale price 3 pairs for 84c
Silk Half Hose, regular price 40c., 50c

3 pairs for 84c
Silk Half Hose, regular price 50c., 75c

.Sale price 37c pair 
$1.25, $1.50 Kid Gloves ... Sale price 84c pair 
$1.50. $2.00 Kid Gloves .. Sale price $1.13 pair

................. For 19c
..............  For 29c.
.................For 79c

...............  For $1.19
Sale price 19c pair

For 69cv
Men’s Outing Shirts $1.25, $1.50 value for 79c 
Men’s Outing Shirts $1.75, $2.00 value

wÆ. For $1.19
Workingmen’s Shirts were 50c., 60c., 75c value

Now 37c
85c., $1.00 now 59cW&SEÏÏÏ 5$5 we„ *1.00. $U5 now 780

75c.. 85c Night Shirts .............................For ®8C
$1.00, $1.25 Night Shirts .................... - For 79c
$1.50, $1.75 Pyjamas .............................
$2.00, $2.25 Pyjamas ............................. For
$2.50. $3.00 Pyjamas .............................For $1;8»
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers were 50c., 7oc..

Sale price 37c per garment 
For 19c 

For 29c. 
For 69c, 
For 59c.

were
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STRAW HAT BARGAINS DURING 
THE SALE

GREAT

25c., 35c., 40c. Neckwear 
50c. Neckwear .................

. For 98o 
For $1.38 
For $3.68 
For $5.48

$1.50, $2.00 Straw Hate ..
$2.50, $3.00 Straw Hats ...
$5.00 Panama Hats 
$8.00 Panama Hats
Entire stock of Felt Hats and Caps also re

duced in price S sr-—
Sale Starts Thursday Morning

25c., 35c. Suspenders . 
40c.. 50c. Suspenders . 
$1.25 Umbrellas .......
$1.75, $2.00 Umbrellas 
30c., 35c. Linen Cuffs .

$1.00 Neckwear ..........................
4 Plw Linen Collars, half dozen 
Earl & Wilson Collars, half dozen ... For 84c 
Linen Cuffs ...............................3 pairs for 49c.a

already 25 per cent Àwere

Store Closed All Day Wednesday.
Extra Salesmen No Goods on Approval!3 THE
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OAK HALL-Scovil Bros. Limited, St. John, N. B.Forty years in use, twenty years 
the standard, prescribed and rec-j 
ommended by physicians. For
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